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SEEKS .EVIDENCE 1*
IN ARBUCKLE CASE

Z
San Francisco, Sept. 19..Federal

indictments under the prohibition law p
apropos of Roscoe ("F^tty") Ar- w
buckle's party will not be asked as in- s<

tended, so Robert McCormack, the E
prohibition spokesman, has announced, d<
adding he tyfad decided to delay be- P
cause of "starting new developments." .a
Arbuckle'B wife, Mrs. Minta Durfee, e
is expected to see the comedian today, g
having reached Sacramento last night, a

San Francisco, Sept. 19..Mrs. Ros-
coe Arbuckle, Minto Durfee, arrived 11

here today to assist in the defense of a

her husband, accused of the responsi- £bility of the deatl) of Virginia Rappe, "

and issued a statement in which she £
askedf the people to be "fair" and give 9
her husband -."a scfuare deal"; that n

when the facts^ are known Arbuckle r<

will be exonerated and "his good name a

cleared." ,
w

_____
a

San Francisco, Sept. 18..District
Attorney Brady stated tonight that .

he had examined further the rooms voccupied by Arbuckle in which the in- v
jury to Miss Rappe occurred in search a
for additional information concerning e]the affair. The furniture, according to flBrady, was arranged exactly as it was tjfound when the suite was vacated. ^Twin beds in the rooms which had C(

> been remade were ordered disarrangedby Brady. This was done by
Mrs. B. M. Delmont, Miss Alice Blake
and Miss Zeh Prevost, women membersof the Arbuckle party. The beds
were put in the same condition, 'the tl
women said, as they were when they R
entered In response to Miss Rappe's
cries.
Brady said he had gone to the hotel R

to "get the lay of the land." w
Dr. Arthur Beardsley, house physicianof the hotel, who was called to

treat Miss Rappe at the party, tele- E
graphed today that he was on a hunt- h
ing trip in Mono county, California, a
and had just learned that Arbuckle
had been arrested. He said he would
start for San Francisco immediately. J
Upon information from Los Angeles P

that Lowell Sherman, film actor, who t<
attended the Arbuckle party, had left
the city and, started for the East, DistrictAttorney Brady tonight tele- tj
gdfifyhed authorities at Salt Lake City
and many other towns to intercept
and return him to San Francisco, a

Brady announced also that he had tele- tl
graphed the district attorney at Los ^
Aneelcs to locate and Dlace under sur- ti
veiMance Al Semnacher, Fred Fisch'ami i*m it.
the Arbuckle party. I I;
Brady said he wished to have Sem- ]j

nacher, FischbachJ and Fortlouis t
watched to prtvent their leaving, the c
jurisdiction of the California courts.

National Biscuit Co., "

Reduces Prices
" ' Another reduction announced today £1by National Biscuit Company brings C

Nabisco and other sugar wafers in "

packages back to pre-war levels.
Prices on the whole line of bulk varietiesare further reduced from two to &
five cents per pound. e

- Davis-Malone 5
Buffalo, S. C., Sept. 20, 1921.

On Sunday afternoon,' September v

18th, at 3:30 o'clock, Miss Janie Davis t!
and Mr. Harley Malone were united in I
holy matrimony. The wedding took
place at the Buffalo Methodist parsonage,Rev. William Glenn Smith, of- s

ficiating. Only a few intimate friends y
witnessed the event. c

# On last Sunday evening, Rev. L. W.
Blackwelder filled the pulpit of Rev. t
w. uienn smitn over at ounaio,
preaching a soul-stirring message, and
the people sat with upturned faces and a

opened hearts to receive the gospel.
We want to hear Brother Blackwelder
again., "G. S." d

f

Engagement Announced
c

E. G. Evans, of Pendleton, has announcedthe engagement of his daughter,Nancy Douglass, to William LowcryAustin, of Seneca, the marriage to
be celebrated in October. c<

This announcement is received with li
cordial interest by friends in Union, R
where Miss Evans spent her child- a
hood. it

' " it

Green Street £
Large audiences greeted Rev. J. H. §

Manly yesterday. He will preach *<

again this evening at 7:30. 4!Special prayer in the class rooms o!
at 7 o'clock.
Come and worship with us tonight;

you are weleome.
J. B. Chick, Pastor. fiti

Junior Christian Endeavor si
. fl

The Junior C. E. will have a meet\jAing Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
^ All members are urged to be present.

Stanley McHugh,
* President. P

» p

Big Whiskey Steal I
Bloonifield, Ky., Sept. 19..Twenty b

ftr masked men overpowered guards at c

the McClasky & Sons Distillery and
escaped in seven touring cars witht
escaped in seven touring cars with &
of whiskey. b

Fred Cheek left last week to enter
Wofford Fitting School, Spartanburg. C

JEGRO SLASHES
OFFICER'S THROAT

Hartsville, Sept. 18..Roland Hicks,
oliceman, is in a serious condition
rith his throat cut, Joe Severance is
averely lacerated about the face and
Ivans Sparks, negro, alleged to have
one the cutting, is in a Florence hosital,suffering from pistol wounds as
result of an affray at 7 o'clock this
vening following a report that the nerohad made slanderous remarks
bout a married daughter of Severnce,a respectable farmer.
Reports are that Severance heard

hat the negro had made remarks
bout his daughter and called upon
[icks for a conference. The two men
rove out in a car and located the neronear the farm of Tom Lee. When
uestioned about his statement, the
cgro denied having said anything deogatoryof the young woman. He was
sked to go with the two men in the
lachiiie and to have a witness of the
ileged remarks testify.
The negro willingly consented and

ot into the car. Suddenly he flashed
ut a pocket knife, slashed Hicks,
dio was driving, in the throat, seerlycut Severance about the face
nd leaped from the machine. Sevrancesays he fired four shots at the
eeing negro, who was found later in
le same vicinity wounded and taken
) Florence in a supposedly serious
indition. No arrests have been made.

PERSONAL MENTION

Miss Mason Blankenship is spending
lis week with Mrs. Fred Carnell on
.oute 2.

Mrs. Brock and little daughter,
iuby Mae, of Whitmire spent the
'eek-end With Mrs. J. H. D. Eubanks.

Mrs. J. H. D. Eubanks, Miss Grace
lubanks and Miss Sidney Burgess
ave returned from a visit to relatives
tEdgemoor.
Misses Ruth Lybran and Etta Mae

ones, and W. W. Jones and M. S.
etty motored to Gaffney for a visit
> friends yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Cohen of Sparanburyare visiting in Union today.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Duncan and Mr.
nd Mrs. Hugh B. Workman and litleson of Clinton spent Sunday with
Irs. Theo. Eison, Mr. Duncan's sis-

Mrs. . Tho«v- BiMMV"«mK»daughter,
rene, have returned home after a deightfulvisit with friends and relaivesat Whitmire. Mr. and Mrs.
!. B. Eison accompanied them home.

John R. Eison of Columbia is visitnghis brother, Theo. Eison, of near
Inion.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bailey and
heir friend, Mrs. Thomas Kinney, of
!harlotte, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Irs. J. Lewis Jolly.
Mr. and Mrs. Curry and daughter,

liss Elizabeth, and Mr. and Mrs. RobrtBamett and baby motored over
rom Gaffney in their new Haynes
e-dan Sunday to spend the day with
Ir. and Mrs. J. Lewis Jolly.
Mrs. Kinney, of Charlotte, N. C., is

isiting Mrs. C. E. Bailey at Kelton
his week and they spent Saturday in
Jnion with friends.

Miss Estelle Haile has resumed her
tudies at Chicora college and this
car she completes the four years'
ourse prescribed by this college.
Miss Thelma Cole, of Greenville, is

he guest of Miss Mildred Haney.
Rodger Mitchell has returned from
visit to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Camell and chilrenhave returned from a visit to
riends in Greenville.

>tay in Rhineland
Costing Heavily

Paris, Sept. 18..Statistics showing
5sts of maintaining the various aledarmies of occupation in the
hineland from the beginning of the
rmistice to May 1, J921, have been
lade public by the reparations comlssan.Fgures computed by each
ovemment concerned and fumshed
> the reparations commission show
ie maintainence cost of the United
tats forces of occupation to be
278,067,010; those of France 230,85,470French francs; England 52,81,298pounds sterling; Belgium
on nm onn -r
a i l v/i ,UU\J IJC1K 'Mil UltllCS,

The maintenance cost per day for
ach soldier of the American occupalonforces is placed at $4.60; France,
6.25 French francs; England, 15
hillings; Belguim. 16.50 Belgian
rancs, and Italy, 22 French francs.

Wholesale Prices Increase
Washington, Sept. 19..Wholesale
rices increased 2.75 per cent in Auustover the July levels. Wholesale
ood prices are leading in the advance
/ith an increase of 13.5 percent since
LUgust of last year. Farm products
ave declined nearly 47 per cent and
lothing 40 per cent.

Mrs. W. E. Green, Mrs. Haas and
frs. Eison motored to Chester today
o visit Mrs. Joe Whitner.

Very few real Arabs are found in
lairo.

SEVEN PRISONERS v
MAKE ESCAPE

;\S3
Orangeburg, Sept. 18..Seven negroprisoners escaped from the c

angeourg jail here early tonight. One,1
of the negroes had been previously
tried on the charge of arson and sety'
tenced to life imprisonment, but Up
case was appealed and a new trial or*
dered. Another was being held on tWfc,
was awaiting trial on the charge 6t ,

placing ties on the railroad track
effort to wreck a train. Tho.otNA;four were being held for minor '

fenses.
The escape was discovered abokt

11:30 o'clock tonight by Sheriff R. Ful- \
ton Dukes when he arrived herf frin
Columbia with Abraham Mays, wt}<3
has been in the state peniterrtigljft
awaiting train on the charge of criQ9^|inal assault. ....9
The prisoners sawed through art

dcor and then climbed down the sci E®
fold which surrounds a new secti h»whichis being built to the jail. H
Those escaped were: Howard 01 x$|nily, awaiting a new trial on i kdjcharge of arson; Arthur Mob fepcharged with murder; Spencer Oliv *v

held on the charge of placing railro^ui,ties on the railroad track; WangBuyck, Ben Green, Alonzo Cannbn
and Emanuel Bradley.

Court opens here tomorrow mo*^.j|
May Leave Irish

Question as it Staniu
Dublin, Sept. 19..De Valera ra#4

be content to leave the Irish situatiO#
as it stands and discontinxie furthJjcorrespondence with IJoyd George t®
an effort to clear up the differencea|9opinion between the two parties.
acviucu V-Cl Willi tliav IIIC tauil .'!
the September 12 note to wlSefe iJcwg
George objected, could not be with*
drawn without the consent of the Datf
Eireann which approved ft.

Ambassador to -v.'/*'
Japan Ar|i«9

Yokohama, Sept. 19..Charles^ Bi.
Warren, the new United States.Jupbossadpr to Japan, .has arrived with
his wife and three sons. He was mat
by the embassy officials and arrAjro.
ments Tor his presentation credfljftfity
are In progress. . ^Jp- <

Dynamiters Captiwd
C!hicago,

1

dred sticks of dynamite and 100 sticks
of T N T were seized by police followingthe capture of five dynamiters
in the act of bombing a shoe repair
shop. One prisoner was shot by the
police who surrounded the shop for
ten hours following a tip that the
bombing was contemplated. One bomb
was thrown before a shoe felled the
dynamiter, and the explosion blew up
the front of the shop and shattered
windows for blocks. The wounded
man, it is alleged, manufactured
bombs for certain labor unions.

Stores to Close
for Mass Meeting

We, the undersi gned, do hereby
agree to close our places of business
between the hous of 12 and 3, September20. 1921, to atterid a mass meetingto be held on that day at the countycourt house for the purpose of discussingboll weevil:

f!it.i7Pn N;it.inn#l RnnW
Farmers Bank & Trust Co.,

Nicholson Bank & Trust Co.,
The Wonder, S. Krass,

Union Hardware Co.,
Stone Hardware Co.,
J. Cohen Co.,
J F. McLure D. G. Co.,
Norman-Murphy Co.,
Cooper Furniture Co.,
Burris Furniture Co.,
Thompson & Beaty,
T. A. Murrah.

State Dairy^
Spcialist Here Today

Miss Elizabeth Forney, state dairy
specialist, of Winthrop college, will arrivein the city today. She is coming
to score the butter at the better buttercontest at the Chamber of Commercetomorrow at 10:30 a. m. A large
crowd is expected to attend this meeting.
Food Specialist

Coming Wednesday
Miss Lola M. Snider, food specialistof Winthrop college, will be in

Union Wednesday and Thursday for
the purpose of organizing nutrition
classes . at Ottaray and Monarch
schools. She, with the help of the
county agent, will conduct these
classes throughout the entire school
session. Miss Snider is doing a great
work for the children of South Car<r
lina. We should consider ourselves
fortunate in beinir able to securo her
services for this work.

Second Crop in one Summer
Mr. G. W. Grady, who lives on

South Pinckney street, brought us a
branch broken from a silver leaf poplartree in his back yard which has
on it the second crop of leaves for
this year. The first crop of leaves
was shed in the middle of August,
and now the tree is loaded with a full
second crop of leaves.

W. E. Green is in Atlanta on businessthis week.

WASHINGTON SEES
PROSPERITY AHEAD

By Hugh W. Roberts.
Washington, Sept. 18..Informationin possession of the departments

in Washitagton would make a pessinist ashamed of himself. Prosperity,
it is indicated* is just around the corner.All that delays its actual return
is the fact that some people won't go
put to meet it.

Secretary Davis of the department
of labor, for instance, dispels the
Spectre of unemployment. He cites
indications of the resumption of normalconditions. He declares that $1,000,600,000is at present being paid
monthly by mills, shops and factories
in the United States for skilled and
unskilled labor. The average wage
of the\jndustrial worker, at present,
according to the department, is $3.50
per day. Itj the steel industry commonlabor dtaWs in excess of $2;
skilled workmen from $6 to $8.
./"^Tage scales hdve not been reduced
tasipre-war rates, the department reports.It is explained; however, that
tpe pre-war rates will never againprevail, in accordance Tyith the economichistory. .

Secretary Davis contends that those
hnempioyed at present number between2,090,000 and 3,000,000 instead
of from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000, as generallybelieved.

In normal times, thg secretary
SointS out, between 1,500,000 and 2,00,000are without, work or in the
process of changing from one job to
another.- He finds nothing alarming
in present conditions.

' "The recent advance of 4 per cent
in food prices-is regarded as seasonal,
due to the proximity of winter. The
working man, despite a reduction in
his wage, can buy more now than beforethe war, for his average wages
before the war were $600;, now they
amount to $1,000. .

The advance in wholesale prices as
compared with the pre-war period is
very siigni., oiuciais say, in comparison
witn wage increases. Food, for instance;is *34 per cent higher than in
lPjljB; clothing 79, and* metals 25.
Present wage scales, on the other
hand, average about 50 per cent above
the pre-war scale, even considering
deflation of wages.
And the people have money, accordingto fch£ treasury department. Small

investor* are-considered. The savings
division, in its vlkst report, declared
that despite depression and itoemployment,small investors have saved
$27,000,000,000. The per capita saving,mem- women and children of all
«*«« Uftd -«cmliti<m*rha« been.4250..
Of this sum $21,000,000,000 is investedin government securities, the

remainder in 30,000 savings banks.
Government war issues are held

mainly by persons of small means, according,to treasury officials. No war
lesson, it is said, was more thoroughly
learned than that inculcated in the
wage earner and the child to save.

D. R. Crissinger, comptroller of the
treasury, reports $6,000,000,000 in
savings banks. Deposits during the
period of depression exceeded withdrawals,he states.

Will Bring Wife
and Daughter

New York, Sept. 19..When Georges
Carpentier returns to the United
States in December to begin training
for the light heivyweight championshipbout with Tom Gibbons. He will
probably be accompanied by Madame
Carpentier and their daughter, Jacqueline,so Carpentier's trainer has
announced.

Sims Wishes to be
Correctly Quoted

Washington,' Sept. 19..Rear AdmiralSims feels that the safety of
the navy in time of warfare depends
upon a merchant marine, and declares
that Senator Glass of Virginia was
mistaken when he declared in the senatethat Admiral Sims had told him in
London that "the United States ought
not to undertake the development of a
merchant marine of its own." The admiralmade known his views in a letterto the national merchant marine
association, which asked if he had
been correctly quoted.

Christian Endeavor
The Christian Endeavor of the First

Pvesyterian church will meet tonight
at 8 o'clock in the Sunday school
rooms.

St. Louis, Sept. 19..Sixty-four of
the best amateur golfers of the world
teed off today at the St. Louis Countryclub for the national amateur
championship title now held by Chick
Evans.

Oklahoma Bandit
Fires on Guards

Little Rock, Sept. 18..Tom Slaughter,notorious Oklahoma bandit, todayadded another chapter to his long list
of crimes, when in a sensational at

t i-L- A .1
reuii>i/ i« catnpe irum mu nrKansas
penal farm, he killed one man and perhapsfatally wounded two others, all
trusty guards, with a rifle smuggled
to him by some one on the outside.

Bliss Admerson was killed, James
Morris and DeWitt Garrett were shot
through the body and are not expected
to live. Lilburn Taylor, a convict, was
wounded in the right leg by a guard
but is not dangerously injured.

Slaughter was brought from Tucker,where the farm is located and
placed in the penitentiary. Slaughter
is wanted for several other crimes, includingmurder.

\

NEGRO LYNCHED
IN NORTH CAROLINA

,

Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 18.. Ernest
Daniels, a young negro, was taken
ftom the Pittsboro jail early this
morning by a mob and hanged to thelimb of a tree five miles from that
town. The body of the victim was
found today about 10 o'clock.

It is alleged that Daniels was foundin the room of a sleeping white girlFriday night. He escaped from the
house when alarm was given but was
apprehended by officers Saturdaynight and, it is alleged, confessed that1 e was the negro found leaning over
the sleeping girl. The negro was
placed in jail at Pittsboro and this
morning at 2 o'clock a mob overpoweredJailer VV. II. Tuylor and takingthe jail keys from that officer took
Daniels from the jail to a point five
miles from town where he was hanged.An automobile tire chain was used
to hang the negro.

Big Robbery
Saturday Night

Parties broke into Fowler & Lybrand'sstore and took almost the entirestock, consisting largely of cold
drinks, supplies and confectionery.Having taken the goods they carriedthem to the corn field in the rear
of the residence of Mr. J. F. McLure.
They spent the night there. Yesterday,after the rain, Chief Moseley gotWord that the robbers were hiding.Getting on track of them Chief Mose-)ley, Policemen Stroud and Gault ran
the robbers down. They were capturedin the woods back of the Perrin
residence in East Union. Two men,Wallace Gregory and Willie Howell,and a young white woman were capturedupon the charge of housebreakingand larceny in the night time and
the young woman was charged with
being accessory to the crime. The
prisoners were tufned over to the
criminal court as the police court has
no jurisdiction in such cases.

. Speed Cop Catches Man
Saturday night~Speed Cop Stroud

caught Phelps Burgess charged with
speeding. The policeman reported the
par as making 50 miles an. hour, as
showed by the speedometer on his
motorcycle. Burgess was tried upon
two charges, speeding and beingdrunk, and sentenced to pay a fine
of $20 for violation' of the speed law
and $5 for being drunk, vie ease
-vMks-ttied- thia moming^in th<> reootder's"court.

Civil Court Closes;
Criminal Court Begins

The cases tried last week, and not
yet reported in The Times are as follows:

Miles Howell, plaintiff", vs. UnionBuffaloMills Co., defendant. After
being out all night the jury brought in
a verdict of $750 for the plaintiff.

S Riehman & Co., plaintiff, vs.
Jolly-Austell Co., defendant. The veruictrendered was: "We find for the
defendant."

R. M. White, plaintiff, vs. C. P.
Grady, defendant. Verdict: "We find
for the defendant."

J. M. Cady, plaintiff, vs. Union-BuffaloMills Co., defendant. Verdict:
"We find for the defendant."

G. B. Sanders, plaintiff, vs. Jas. E.
Hunter, defendant. Verdict: "We
find for plaintiff the sum of five hundredand twenty-five dollars against
defendant J. E. Hunter." Consent verdictby the same jury: "We find for
the plaintiff, R. E. Fowler & Company
the sum of one hundred and ninetyeightand 75-100 dollars."

Criminal court convened this morning,Judge Wilson presiding. Solicitor
Blackwood representing the state.

Today's Cotton Market
New York

Open Close
January 18.80 19.80
March 18.60 19.20

May 18.55 19.68
October 18.50 19.45
December 18.95 19.77

New York spots .. 19.95

Local market 19.00

Shock Kills Woman
Winston-Salem, N. C., Sept. 16..

While attempting to turn on an incandescentlamp at her home here
early this evening, Mrs. Ellen L. Sink,
50 years old, received an electric shock
which killed her instantly. Her husbandwhile carrying a cot on which
to place her, was thrown down twice
as his hand came in contact with a
screen door. He was not injured seri-
UMO,J

_

Arrest Cashier,
Found Unconscious

Savannah, Sept. 18..Paul F. Daniel,acting cashier of the Fulton Real
Kstate company, who was found apparentlyunconscious in the office of
the company early Thursday morning
and who reported having hoen held up
by a bandit and relieved of about $800
of the company's money, according to
the police, was taken into custody todayunder a charge of embezzlement.
He was admitted to bail. He is well
connected in Savannah and occupied
a high position in church circles.
When found Thursday morning he had
a heavy bruise over the left eye where,
he claimed, according to the police,
he was knocked out by the bandit.

BERKELEY NEGROES \TELL OF TORTUE \
Orangeburg. Sept. IS..Claiming tohave been handed by a rope to a treelimb until nearly dead in an effort,l»y white men to get certain information.two negroes of the St. Stephen* .section of Berkely county found their

way to Orangeburg yesterday to prevailupon Solicitor A, J. Hydrick totake action against the guilty parties.The negroes, cousins, one about 45
years and the other about 25 years,said about it) (fays ago they werecaught up by a party of white men,known to them, and carried to a woodedplace, blindfolded and pulled up byropearound their hecks as if theywere gojng to be hanged, the white
men demanding that they tell who it
was that shot ihto the road campshortly before this occasion. The negroesclaimed they knew nothing of it
and when nearly dead, they were let
down. Both ^negroes hpd signs of the
ijepe about their necks yesterday. *In telling vvhht they could of the incident,they said., some trouble must
have come about among hands on the
read work that is being done by some
company in Berkrfly county in buildiflg
a highway near St. Stephens and that
^ome one, according to the white men,shot at random into the work campand the white men were endeavoringto find out who did thO shooting.

Anderson County
S. S. Association

The annual convention of the AndersonCounty Sunday 'School Conventionwas held at Neal's Creek
church Tuesday, with a gratifying attendancefrom the Sunday schools of "

all denominations throughout the
county. . . . .

Dr. John E. White, pastor of the
First Baptist church of Anderson and
president of Anderson College, was
the leading speaker on the program.
He spoke on "Christian Co-operation
for Kingdom Service,5 6aying, "Cooperationis a principle^.which. is apr

i i... -ii ...i- .;iL
jiiuwu an |ia>|)if wiui common

sense. When God's people march togetherin co-operation they exert a
combination of power that is felt to
the uttermost reaches of Satan's
realm; but when we have our heels
toward each other instead of our
hearts and heads, it makes a picnic
for the devil. The tragedy of Chris1tianity is the tragedy of factions. I v

wish I had the opportunity, as Christ's
"messenger, to reDuke. evgry man or y\
Christ and ye| stands apart frl
er Christians.
"The Sunday School associ^encouraging Sunday school wo

developing denominational I
school interests throughout the st..
I am a life-member of the InternationalSunday School association, and
am deeply grateful for that fact. I
believe in the principles of this organizationand I know that it has beeTi
the father and founder of our modern
progressiveness in Sunday school
work."

Dr. White closed with an appeal for
the financial support of the South
Carolina Sunday School association,
and a generous collection was the response.
For the coming year Frank McGee,

president of the Anderson ChamberI of Commerce and president of severalI banks, was elected president.

American Exhibit in Paris
New York, Sept. 16..Arrangementsare being: made to hold in

Paris next spjring an exhibition of all
American art activity, including not
only the fine arts, such as painting
and sculpture, but also the arts as appliedto industry and the decorative
arts, such as furnishings and architecture.

It is understood that this will be
the first time in which such a comprehensivedemonstration of the work
of American artists, designers and
architects will be given to the peopleofFrance.
The project is to be undertaken at

the request of the French Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and the announcementis made by Jules Clarence Levi,
of New York,, who recently returned
here after a conference with the
French authorities on that subject.
Mr. Levi was for a long time in Paris
as an agent of the Red Cross and of
the l< rench-American union lor upen
Air Schools. He was secretary of
the committee which arranged the recentexhibit of American architecture
at the Paris Salon.
An American committee to arrange

for the exhibit next spring has been
organized with the following members:William Anderson of Boston;
Paul Cret, Philadelphia; and Charles
Butler and Mr. Levi of New York.
The space to be given to it and the
date have not yet been determined,
but Mr. Levi said that when this had
been done the committee would call
upon American artists to submit the
exhibits from all over the country so
that the exhibition may be truly national.It is intended to hold the exl:lha l a i f
niun in me rooms 01 me museum 01
the Louvre.
The French people, he said, are interestedin obtaining a better knowledgeof artistic effort in America and

thtis exhibition is intended to fulfill
that need.

In 1619 a ship load of young* womenarrived in Virginia to become the
wives of the young men of the newly
settled country.

Infanticide is' freely practiced
among the Eskimos.

4


